Potato Chips
Veggie Fried rice (without Meat)
Teriyaki Vegetable Stir Fry

1.50
3.99
2.50

add meat just for $2 with your choice of chicken, beef, or shrimp.

Wings

Bibim-bap
served with a drink

served with celery and dressing

Flavors

Hot, Honey Hot, Mild, Honey BBQ, Teriyaki, Lemon Pepper,
Garlic Parmesan, Honey Garlic Parmesan, Mango, or No Sauce

Combo Platter

10 pc. 7.49 50 pc. 33.99
15 pc. 11.99 75 pc. 50.99
20 pc. 14.99 100 pc. 66.99
30 pc. 22.19

10 pc. Combo 8.99
15 pc. Combo 12.99
20 pc. Combo 15.99

Beef
8.99
Chicken 8.99
Vegetable 7.99

Salad
Garden
Salad (without Meat) 4.99
can be served with chicken, steak,
or shrimp for $2 charge

Sides
French Fries
Whiskey Battered Onion Rings

2.50
2.99

Chef
Salad
Served with ham and turkey.
5.99

Desserts
Single scoop cones and double scoop cones
Single 2.00 / Double 3.00
Chocolate, Vanilla, and Strawberry Milkshakes
3.99

Potato skins

3pc.

served with cheese, crispy bacon bits,
parsley, and a drizzle of ranch.

3.99

Drinks

Coke, Fanta Orange Soda, Sprite, Coke Zero Lemonade,
Fruit Punch, Peach tea, sweet tea and unsweetened tea.
1.63

Business Hours
Mon-Thurs : 11am-9pm
Fri-Sat
: 11am-10pm
Sunday : 12pm-8pm
1360 Dogwood Dr SE #201
Conyers, GA 30013
T : 470-755-7000

Burgers / Subs
served with fries and a drink

Platter Combos

served with Fried Rice or Steam Rice And a drink

Bulgogi Platter
10.99

Bulgogi Burger 7.99
our burger patty is infused with the classic
Korean BBQ marinade. The burger is topped
with lettuce, sautéed onions and mushrooms.

our marbled chuck beef is served
alongside your choice of white
rice or fried rice. A refreshing
teriyaki veggie stir fry
accompanies the platter.

Double Bulgogi Buger 9.99
Just double the deliciousness of the Bulgogi Burger.

Fried Chicken Club 7.99
Our fileted chicken thigh is fried to perfection.
It is topped with lettuce, tomato, red onion,
bacon, and guacamole.

Shrimp Burger 8.99

Spicy Chicken Platter 8.99
Fileted chicken thigh is marinated in Seoul BBQ’s
spicy sauce. The platter will be served alongside
your choice of white rice or fried rice.
A refre shing teriyaki veggie stir fry
accompanies the platter.

Spicy Pork 9.99

Chicken Katsu 8.99

Spicy and seet marinated with our pork
shoulder is cooked to mouthwatering
perfection.

Our chicken thigh is tenderized and fried to crispy
tenderness. The platter will be served alongside your
choice of white rice or fried rice. The simple cabbage slaw
accompanies the chicken katsu Platter.

Our minced shrimp is brought together by
Seoul BBQ’s proprietary combination of veggies
and spices. It is topped with lettuce, tomato,
pineapple/jalapeno salad. Lemon wedge is served on the side.

Fried Fish Platter 7.99

Go-chu-chang Sloppy Joe
6.99

with your choice of tilapia or whiting
is it seasoned and deep fried.
The platter will be served alongside
your choice of white rice or fried rice.
A refreshing teriyaki veggie stir fry
accompanies the platter.

This is your classic American Sandwich fused with the
spicy taste of Korea. It is topped with Swiss cheese,
red onion, and refreshing coleslaw.

Bulgogi Sub 8.99
the sweet and salty bulgogi is fused with the American
cheesesteak. It is topped with sautéed green peppers,
onions and provolone cheese.

Shrimp Po Boy 9.99
our fried shrimp is seasoned with old bay and our secret
spices. It is topped with lettuce, tomato, pickle, and Seoul BBQ’s
own Cajun mayo. Lemon wedge is served on the side.

Spicy Chicken Sub 7.99
Our chicken is marinated with Seoul BBQ’s spicy sauce.
It is topped with lettuce, sautéed onion, and more of
your Seoul BBQ’s spicy sauce.

Wraps

Chicken Tender 4pc. 6.99
the tenders are battered with Asian style
bread crumbs and fried. This Platter comes
with your choice of white rice, fried rice,
or fries. A refreshing teriyaki veggie stir fry
accompanies the platter.

served with chips and a drink

Bulgogi Wrap 8.99

Chicken Wrap (Fried or Grilled Chicken) 7.99

our marbled chuck flat beef is marinated with Korean BBQ sauce.
The wrap is customizable with our variety of veggies and sauces.

We take our premium chicken breast and we bread & fly for our Fried
Chicken Wrap. Our Grilled Chicken Wrap takes our succulently seasoned
chicken thigh and your choice of veggies. Both of our wraps have a drizzle
of chipotle ranch.

Spicy Chicken Wrap 7.99

Veggie Wrap 5.99

the chicken thigh is marinated and grilled to perfection.
The wrap is customizable with our variety of veggies and sauces.

Do you not eat meat? Are in the mood for something light and fresh?
Do not look any further. Customize your wrap with veggies and our sauces.

